WHO WE ARE
RYFO is a ministry to musicians regardless of their background, beliefs or genre of
music. We are working to eliminate the cultural divide between the Church and the
musician community. Through our efforts we envision an awakening of faith, identity,
and purpose within the musician community; a sweeping Gospel movement of hope that
transforms musicians’ lives, and influences the lives of the fans that follow them.

Our Host Home Network
RYFO’s host families are gifted with hospitality. They are not defined by the size of their
home, but rather by the generosity of their hearts. They live with an open door policy,
and collectively serve as a demonstration of the Body of Christ working together to
accomplish a common mission. In a day and age that’s overrun by consumerism, their
shared gift of hospitality is both surprising and refreshing. Their homes are not a place
of retreat after a long day of work for themselves, but rather a space of rest for the
weary traveler where the love of Christ is abundantly available, and the Holy Spirit is
actively at work.

Qualifications
-A Christian Married Couple with a private space to host bands
-Alignment with our Statement of Beliefs (see back)

Expectations
-A clean and orderly home environment
-Available to host the majority of band requests
-Completion of RYFO’s Hosting Report after each band stay
-Grace for the occasional last minute cancellation/hosting request

Contact Info
If you have additional questions or would like further information please contact us:
Online:
Via Email:

RYFO.org/Help
info@ryfo.org

Statement of Beliefs
1. God exists and has revealed Himself to humanity. The Bible is a special expression of
this revelation, and it finds its ultimate expression in the incarnation of Jesus Christ. God
is spirit and eternally exists in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, indivisible
and of one substance.
2. The Bible—all the books of the Old and New Testament—is Holy Scripture, the
inspired Word of God, infallible and inerrant in the original writings. It is fully
authoritative and our only absolutely trustworthy guide for faith and life.
3. We believe that human beings were created in the image of God; Men and women
sinned, incurring not only physical death but also the spiritual death that is separation
from God. All human beings are born with a sinful nature.
4. Jesus Christ is Lord of heaven and earth, preexistent with God the Father, God of
very God. He is the eternal Word become flesh, conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of
the Virgin Mary. He was crucified, suffered, bled, and died. He was buried and three
days later rose from the grave victorious over death and the powers of darkness. He
ascended to the right hand of God the Father, where he is glorified as Lord of all. He is
the only mediator between God and human beings. He is the God-given atonement for
the sins of the world. There is salvation in Him and Him alone.
5. The Holy Spirit convinces men and women of sin, effectually calls them, and is the
divine agent by whom they are born into the Kingdom of God. He indwells, enlightens,
and empowers believers to live in union with Christ.
6. Human beings are accountable for their response to the forgiveness, pardon, and
reconciliation offered them in the Lord Jesus Christ. When an individual trusts in Jesus,
the person is justified by God and adopted into his family. Failure to believe in him
results in eternal separation from God.
7. God’s will for those who are disciples of Jesus is that they exhibit transformed lives
evidenced by purity, holiness, and growth in Christ-like character. He desires that they
each participate according to their spiritual gifts in the task of effectively sharing the
gospel message of salvation with those near and far who have yet to believe in Jesus.
8. The Church consists of all those who have trusted the Lord Jesus Christ. The primary
purpose of the Church is to worship God and glorify him by building up believers and
effectively reaching the world with the gospel of Christ.
9. Jesus Christ will one day return, raise the dead, judge all men and women, and
establish his glorious Kingdom.
______________________________________________________________________
RYFO is a ministry of CRM (Church Resource Ministries) a global missions agency and
registered 501(c)(3) based in Anaheim, CA. To learn more about our partnership with
CRM we encourage you to check out their website: crmleaders.org.

